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October 17 - 18
The Diving Rebels outing to Blue Lagoon in Huntsville was the annual
underwater pumpkin carving contest. There were 4 pumpkin entries by
Joseph & Tabitha, Dale & Claudia , Mike & Marla, Robyn, Travis & Lisa and
Linda.
The rules for the contest:
Bring your own pumpkin or gourd and carving implements.
One entry per dive team.
Pumpkins may be embellished with other organic materials only.
There were three Prizes awarded.

Got My Eyes On You!!

These could be your
bubbles.
Come join us.

Our site on picturesque Lagoon #1.
Attendees: Joseph & Tabitha, Dale & Claudia ,
Mike & Marla, Robyn, Travis & Lisa and Linda.

To be continued next page.

1st Place - Dale Romack
Dale's white pumpkin puffer fish
with squash mouth. Black grape
eyes and purple lettuce fins.
2nd place — Devil pumpkin with carrot horns
to Mike Perins & Mark Stonebridge.
3rd place —Smiley face pumpkin to Joseph
Parker.
Joseph's 1st ever underwater carving experience.
Our Condolences to Robyn for her tragic pumpkin
experience. It was beyond repair. Always next
year Robin.

Yummy!

Mike Perkins likes raw pumpkin guts! But
just maybe he has something going on.

Joseph Parker gutting his
pumpkin.

'Like Christmas in October.'
Deep-sea corals get new protections in the Gulf of Mexico
By Tristan Baurick, Environment Reporter for NOAA

The federal government has approved new protections for 500
square miles of deep-sea coral habitat in the Gulf of Mexico.
The protected areas are scattered across 13 reef and canyon sites
from Texas to the Florida Keys that support an abundance of sea
life, including snapper, grouper and other fish favored by
commercial and recreational fishers.
The rules, approved Thursday (Oct. 15) by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, prohibit fishing with bottom
tending nets and other gear, which can rip apart corals that have A squat lobster climbs on deep-sea coral in the
Gulf of Mexico in 2014.
lived for hundreds of years. The environmental
group Oceana has pushed for the protections for some 20 years. NOAA Office of Ocean Exploration and Research
The environmental group Oceana has pushed for the protections for some 20 years. “We’ve been waiting
a long time for this,” said Gib Brogan, an Oceana campaign manager. “It’s like Christmas in October.”
Deep-sea corals, like their shallow and warm-water cousins, are actually colonies of small animals that
build a common skeleton. But unlike tropical reef corals, deep-sea varieties live in cold, dark depths of up
to 10,000 feet. Deep-sea corals form into tree, feather and fan shapes that host a variety of other species,
including shrimp, crab and fish.
Corals have been found to have anti-viral and other disease-fighting properties, and are now being tested
for cancer treatments.
“They’re very fragile and grow very slow, but they can live for a very long time,” Brogan said. “A single
pass of a fishing net can wipe out a century or a thousand years of growth.”
In most of the new protected areas, rules will restrict damaging fishing gear, such as trawls, traps,
anchors, and longlines. Trolling and other hook-and-line fishing will still be allowed because those
methods don’t normally affect the ocean floor.
Deep-sea corals were especially hard hit by not just the oil from the 2010 Deepwater Horizon disaster but
the chemical dispersants used to clean up the oil. Dispersant forces coral to spew mucus and then
disintegrate.
At least 40 other coral “hot spots” in the Gulf should also be considered for protection, said Holly Binns,
Gulf conservation director for the Pew Charitable Trusts.
“By protecting these ecosystems, (NOAA) has shown their commitment to conserving vital habitat, which
will benefit an array of marine life (and) current and future generations of anglers, commercial
fishermen, seafood consumers, and countless others – all of whom reap benefits from a healthy Gulf of
Mexico,” Binns said.
The new coral protections come a few months after NOAA proposed tripling the size of the Flower
Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary, a 56-square-mile coral reef protection area off the coasts of
Texas and Louisiana. The proposal is undergoing environmental review and could be finalized in the
coming months.
Diver reeling in a line near a
bleached colony of boulder star
coral at East Flower Garden Bank
on October 5, 2016.
Photo courtesy of the Flower Garden
Banks National Marine Sanctuary

Deep Sea Coral
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Gerald & Dorothy Bartz

Cedar Hill State Park
Annual Chili Cook Off
November 21st

Come join us for the
Diving Rebels Annual Chili
Cook off.
Cedar Hill State Park—
Joe Pool Lake
Loop I — #33
(across from rest rooms.)

YESS!

November 1

SCOOP DIVE HUMOR

